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Introduction
Increasing cropping intensity is an efficient and promising way to promote global crop production without converting more lands for agriculture (Atkinson et al., 2012) . However, agricultural intensification (e.g., increasing cropping intensity) has associated environmental consequences such as degraded soil fertility, water pollution, reduced biodiversity, and changes in atmospheric constituents (Matson et al., 1997) . The potential environmental and social impacts from higher cropping intensity need to be carefully evaluated (Atkinson et al., 2012; Ray and Foley, 2013) . Timely availability of large-scale information on the cropping intensity is useful to manage agro-environmental ecosystems (Estel et al., 2016; Fana et al., 2014) . Often cropping intensity information is only available as statistical data at the level of administrative units and does not have accurate spatial details (Gray et al., 2014; Qiu et al., 2014b) . Therefore, reliable cropping intensity mapping is vital for improving agricultural decisions and guaranteeing environmental security (Fana et al., 2014; Gray et al., 2014) .
Previous studies have been conducted for estimating cropping intensity based on remote sensing vegetation indices time series datasets (Biradar and Xiao, 2011; Estel et al., 2016; Galford et al., 2008; Lunetta et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2008) . Among them, the most frequently utilized method is calculating the peaks and troughs from the vegetation indices temporal profiles (Biradar and Xiao, 2011; Galford et al., 2008; Jain et al., 2013; Sakamoto et al., 2006 Sakamoto et al., , 2009 . However, these methods are difficult to be engaged with uncertainties introduced by various situations such as data noise (Galford et al., 2008) . Recent research efforts aim to improve included delineating rice cropping activities using wavelet transform and artificial neural networks (Chen et al., 2012a) , a shape-matching cropping index mapping method (Liu et al., 2012) , the k-means clustering method (Setiawan et al., 2014a) or iterative self-organizing data analysis technique algorithm (Nguyen et al., 2012) and setting constraint conditions affecting the peaks of vegetation indices temporal profiles (Chen et al., 2012b; Lv and Liu, 2010; Peng et al., 2011; Sakamoto et al., 2009) .
There are at least two key challenges that needed to be further addressed. One challenge is introduced by intra-class variability of vegetation indices temporal profiles from croplands. The intraclass variability of the original MODIS vegetation index time series signals is almost inevitable due to complicated reasons such as altitudinal and latitudinal gradient, variations in climatic, local soil condition and land managements (Siebert and Ewert, 2012; Wardlow et al., 2007) . Three typical groups of intra-class variability of original signals could generally be identified. The first group is the altered vegetation phenology shift (advancement or delay), reflected in a shifted vegetation indices temporal profile. It could be introduced by altitudinal and latitudinal gradient (Qiu et al., 2013b) , inter-annual variability of climate conditions or any other possibilities (Böttcher et al., 2014; Cleland et al., 2007; Jeong et al., 2011) . The second group is the varied plant growth, revealed by a strengthened (considerably better vegetation growth) or lessened vegetation indices temporal profile. It could be introduced by site-specific conditions such as fertility, water and management practices, and other potential reasons (Qiu et al., 2013a) . The third group of intra-class variability is introduced by different vegetation types/agricultural crops (Davison et al., 2011) . For example, the double-cropping croplands could be planted with two different combinations of agricultural crops (e.g., winter wheat plus maize, early rice plus late rice). Till now, the challenge of intra-class variability has not been efficiently accounted for yet (Foerster et al., 2012; Gumma et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2012; Yan and Roy, 2014) .
Another challenge is the need for new perspective of developing automatic, accurate methods which are robust to inter-annual variability (Thenkabail and Wu, 2012) . Automated and semiautomated classification methods of remote sensing imagery have been shown to both increase performance and efficiency, and thus, reduce workload (Ghamisi et al., 2014; Quin et al., 2014; Terletzky and Ramsey, 2014) . However, most of the traditional methods rely heavily on ground-truth sites or human interpretation for developing standard vegetation indices profiles or establishing classification criteria. These approaches might be time-consuming, labor-intensive, and inconsistent across different regions and years (Terletzky and Ramsey, 2014; Thenkabail and Wu, 2012; Wu et al., 2014) . Recently, the automatic approaches are favored in the field of croplands or forest disturbance mapping (Huang et al., 2010; Kennedy et al., 2007; Stueve et al., 2011; Thenkabail and Wu, 2012; Waldner et al., 2015; Wu et al., 2014; Yan and Roy, 2014) . Significant efforts should be drawn in the field of automatic cropping intensity mapping (Chen et al., 2012a; Liu et al., 2012; Setiawan et al., 2014a) .
In order to address these two significant challenges, this paper aims to develop an automatic Cropping Intensity extraction method based on the Isolines of Wavelet Spectra (CIIWS) obtained through continuous wavelet transform. The continuous wavelet transform has long been successfully applied for pattern recognition in agriculture and related research fields (Du et al., 2006; Gaucherel, 2002; Qiu et al., 2016 Qiu et al., , 2014a Tseng et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2014) . These studies revealed that the wavelet spectra/ features could efficiently capture the major signals of our study objects (Zhang et al., 2014) . The peak detection method based on continuous wavelet transform can identify both strong and weak peaks while keeping false positive rate low (Du et al., 2006) . Therefore, the continuous wavelet transform is selected to detect the real peak pattern representing the vegetation growth cycles for mapping cropping intensity. In the following sections, we give a detailed description of our methodology and present its application in Henan Province, China using the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI) time series datasets.
Study area
The study area is Henan Province (Figure 1 ) in China. Henan Province is chosen since it ranked first in food production in China over the past decade. It is approximately 520 km long and 572 km wide. Henan Province is located between latitudes 31°23′-36°22′N, longitudes 110°21′-116°39′E. It is typically characterized with a warm temperate climate. The altitudes increase from 22 m in the east plain to 2319 m in the west mountain (Figure 1 ). Almost one half (47.5%) of its areas are cultivated (Henan, 2010) . There are overall double crops, principally winter wheat plus maize, cultivated in the east and southwest portion. Winter wheat is sown in October, tillers during November to December, and harvests in late May or early June (Figure 2 ). Maize is sown immediately after the harvesting of winter wheat, and harvests from late September to early October. Single crop, primary single rice, is primary cultivated in the south portion. Single rice is transplanted in May and harvest in September. Some vegetables are cultivated near cities, especially in the middle portion (near the Provincial capital, Zhengzhou city). The cropping calendars of major crops are provided (Figure 2 ) with reference to our field survey data and the agro-meteorological data obtained from the National Meteorological Information Centre of China. According to our field survey, the average parcel size of double crop in plain is usually larger than 500 m × 500 m. The average parcel size of croplands near mountains and hills could generally be less than 250 m × 250 m.
Due to the varieties of crops, altitudes and other site-specific conditions (i.e. land fertility), these three typical groups of intraclass variability of original signals introduced by different vegetation types/agricultural crops, altered vegetation phenology shift and the varied plant growth are very common in Henan province. Therefore, the Henan province provides good opportunity for us to develop an automatic method which is robust to inter-annual variability.
Data collection

MODIS EVI time series datasets
MODIS images offered a distinct opportunity for mapping agricultural changes for spatial and temporal density coverage from regional to global scales at no cost (Gumma et al., 2015) . MODIS surface reflectance 8-day composite level 3 (L3) 250-m data from 2011 to 2013 were obtained. The level 3 products have been atmospherically and geometrically corrected. With red (R), near-infrared (NIR) and blue (B) bands, EVI was then calculated as 2.5 ⁄ (NIR -R)/(NIR + 6.0R -7.5B + 1) (Huete et al., 2002) .
Field survey datasets and agricultural census data
The field survey data were gathered in early August 2012, early February, Late April and late July 2013, middle January and August 2014, respectively. UniStrong MG858 hand-held GPS receivers with the accuracy of 1 m were utilized for ground survey in field sites. At each sampling sites, we recorded the cropping pattern (e.g., winter wheat plus maize) and their corresponding phonological stages, and measure the distribution areas. A total of 375 ground truth points were collected (see locations in (Figure 1 ). Among them, 213 survey sites were double crops, cultivated with winter wheat plus maize (190 sites), or winter wheat plus bean/peanut. Fifty-five survey sites were cultivated with single crop, primary single rice. These fields have a relatively long and stable planting history of at least 5 years and were distributed throughout the whole province. Other 95 survey sites were natural vegetation, primary the deciduous broadleaf forests.
In order to evaluate its accuracy, agricultural census data of sown areas at county level was downloaded from the Statistical Bureau of Henan province (NSHP) (http://www.ha.stats.gov.cn/hntj/index.htm).
Chinese Environmental Disaster Reduction Satellite images
In order to evaluate its accuracy with images with relatively higher spatial resolution, the Chinese Environmental Disaster Reduction Satellite (HJ-1 satellite for short) images are used. As part of the HJ satellite constellation, two optical satellites (HJ-1-A and HJ-1-B) are launched on September 6, 2008. The Charge Coupled Device (CCD) camera onboard can provide remote sensing data with four bands from visible to near infrared, with a spatial resolution of 30 m. HJ satellite data, operated by China Centre for Resources Satellite Data and Application, is freely available to the public. Detailed information could be found in English in recent crop classification studies applying HJ-1 images (Jia et al., 2013) and in Chinese at website http://www.cresda.com/n16/ n1115/ n1432/index.html.
The cloud-free HJ-1 satellite images obtained from different dates (middle May, late July, middle October, middle December) are collected to identify cropping intensity. A total of twenty HJ-1 satellite images are applied. They are geometrically corrected and transformed to Universal Transverse Mercator projection. Images in autumn, winter, spring and summer are utilized to extract the distribution of natural vegetation (i.e., forests, grass), winter wheat, early crops and non-vegetation respectively. First, HJ-1 images in autumn are utilized to extract the distribution of natural vegetation (i.e., forests, grass); because no other live plants exist except natural vegetation (forests, grass) during that period (agricultural crops are already harvested in late autumn). Second, HJ-1 images in winter are applied to distinguish winter wheat. There are almost no live plants except winter wheat and evergreen forests in winter. Natural vegetation is already discriminated by images in late autumn. Additionally, winter wheat could easily be discriminated from the background since its spectral reflectance is distinctly different from that of the evergreen plants. Third, HJ-1 images in spring are utilized to extract the early crops. Finally, HJ-1 images in summer are adopted to distinguish non-vegetation. A threshold in the calculated Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) is utilized to separate vegetated and non-vegetated areas. For a pixel, if there is classified winter wheat in winter or early rice in spring and also confirmed as vegetation in summer, it is identified as double-cropping croplands. Finally, if a pixel is not classified as non-vegetation, double-cropping cropland or natural vegetation, then it is assigned as single-cropping cropland. The cropping intensity distribution map in 2012 with a spatial resolution of 30 m is achieved. The cropping intensity distribution map interpreted from HJ-1 images is evaluated using the ground survey data. Over ninety percent (90.3%) survey points are correctly classified and indicates that the HJ-derived cropping intensity map could meet the requirements. The HJ-derived cropping intensity map is further resampled to 250 m target resolution by the majority resampling method, in order to be comparable with classification results from MODIS data.
Methods
Time series classification has been the subject of extensive research in the last several years (Douzal-Chouakria and Amblard, 2012) . A first category of proposals consist of mapping a time series to a new description space where a conventional classifier could be applied (Douzal-Chouakria and Amblard, 2012) . In this process, the original signals are transferred into the characteristic signals. Thus, the first category of proposals is termed the original-characteristic transferring process. A second category of works propose new heuristics, generally starting with the time series segmentation, to extract prototypes that best characterize the time series classes (Douzal-Chouakria and Amblard, 2012). During this process, those typical features/indicators are extracted from the characteristic signals which could be directly applied for classification or discrimination. The second category of works is termed as the feature selection and classification process. The proposed method for mapping cropping intensity based on isolines of wavelet spectra (CIIWS) combines these two categories of works: first, an efficient original-characteristic transferring process through continuous wavelet transform, and then a feature selection and classification process based on wavelet isolines. The CIIWS method comprises the following steps (Figure 3 ): data preprocessing, feature selection and crop intensity classifier. The entire procedure is executed using the Matlab software package (The MathWorks, Natick, Massachusetts, USA).
Data preprocessing
A daily continuous EVI time series is created using the date of observation following the procedure described in Qiu et al. study (2014a,b) . First, non-vegetation areas are excluded by a simple threshold (Qiu et al., 2014b) . Second, each observation (46 observations over the calendar year) with cloud contamination is discarded (94.18% pixels were cloud free observations). Third, the daily continuous EVI time series datasets are produced through linear interpolation during the study period of one year. Distinct EVI temporal profiles are observed in selected pixels of forest (111°4 4′17.804′′E, 33°46′19.246′′N) and single crop (115°12′36.198′′E, 32°08′18.768′′N) and double crops (114°35′12.148′′E, 33°30′40.032 ′′N), respectively (Figure 4) . Compared with only one growth cycle observed from forest and single crop sites, the annual EVI profile from double crop site presents bimodal dynamics.
Original-characteristic transferring process through continuous wavelet transform
The continuous wavelet transform allows wavelet transforms at every scale with continuous translation. Mathematically, the continuous wavelet transform of a signal f(t) is given as the below equation (Daubechies, 1990; Torrence and Compo, 1998) .
where f(t) is the signal, a is the scale, b is the translation, ψ(t) is the mother wavelet, ψ a,b (t) is the scaled and translated wavelet and W is the two-dimensional matrix of wavelet coefficients, called wavelet spectra. The wavelet spectra reflects the pattern matching between the signal and mother wavelets at different scale and time. Strong values of wavelet coefficients denote better similarities between the signal and mother wavelets at that specific scale/time.
In order to get better performance of detecting growth cycle from vegetation index temporal profile, the wavelet should have the basic features of a peak. The Mexican hat wavelet is selected for this study, since it includes approximate symmetry and one major positive peak. Through continuous wavelet transform by the Mexican hat mother wavelet, the vegetation index temporal profiles are transformed into two-dimensional wavelet spectra (Qiu et al., 2014a (Qiu et al., , 2014b . Through continuous wavelet transform, distinct wavelet spectra are derived from the forest, single-and double-cropping croplands, respectively ( Figure 5 ). It is obvious that there is at least one strong bright center with very strong wavelet coefficients observed from them. Strong bright centers represent the locations of best similarity between the vegetation index temporal profile and the mother wavelet. Here, it indicates the position of peak vegetation index values at specific scale/ time, suggesting vegetation growth cycles.
Feature selection process
A feature selection process is conducted as follows. In step 1, the Skeleton Width (SW) is calculated based on the space between two skeleton lines ( Figure 5 ). Wavelet isolines could be derived from the wavelet spectrum. There are numerous positive, negative and zero wavelet isolines observed at lower scales (high frequency). As the scale increases, only two zero wavelet isolines are generally examined. These two zero wavelet isolines, which extend from high to low scales, are termed the skeleton lines (Qiu et al., 2014b) . The skeleton lines could be utilized as an indicator separating dense/sparse vegetated periods with relatively high/low EVI values (Qiu et al., 2014b) . The space between these two skeletons lines at scale 1 is computed, which is termed as Skeleton Width (SW) (Figure 5 ).
In step 2, a series of positive wavelet isolines is achieved and tested for closeness. A series of positive wavelet isolines with wavelet coefficients from S to T (S is a positive value, T > S, T is the maximum of a wavelet spectrum. In this paper, S is 0.5, and T is 3) with step of 0.1 are computed within a certain scale range K (in this paper, the range from 0 to 160 is applied). These wavelet isolines with smaller values (i.e., 0.5) are relatively long and unclosed. As the values (wavelet coefficients) increase, these positive wavelet isolines gradually shrink inside and become close. The condition of closeness is evaluated for each positive wavelet isoline.
In step 3, the number of strong bright centers is calculated based on groups of these closed positive wavelet isolines. The close positive wavelet isolines obtained in step two are identified and sorted with their wavelet coefficients in ascending order. Two parameters, the maximum number of strong brightness centers (MNBC) and the maximum number of synchronously-obtained close positive wavelet isolines with one specific wavelet coefficients, are derived from the wavelet spectrum.
In step 4, if the maximum number of strong brightness centers equals to three, the Intersection of their Scale Intervals (ISI) is computed. Then it could be determined whether the intersection of their scale intervals is empty or not. This step is designed for the purpose of distinguishing the triple-cropping croplands.
Automatic cropping intensity classifier
The automatic cropping intensity classifier includes the following procedures (Figure 3) . First, multiple-cropping croplands are identified based on the maximum number of strong brightness centers. For vegetation with a single growth cycle (i.e., a forest, natural grass and a single crop), the maximum number of strong brightness centers of its wavelet spectrum is a reflection of its growth cycle. Therefore, if the maximum number of strong brightness centers (MNBC) equals to 1, it is for single-cropping cropland or natural vegetation; otherwise it is for multiple-cropping croplands.
Second, single crop is distinguished from other vegetation types (natural vegetation) with reference to the Skeleton Width (SW). In temperate and subtropical regions, obvious seasonal cycles could be observed from EVI signals of vegetation: considerably higher in summer and lower in winter. These two skeleton lines could be applied as an indicator separating dense/sparse vegetated periods with relatively high/low EVI values (Qiu et al., 2014b) . For vegetation with a single growth cycle, the skeleton width might reflect the relative length of the growing period. The growing lengths of single-cropping croplands are generally shorter than that of natural vegetation such as forests and grass. Therefore, the skeleton width is utilized as an indicator for separating single-cropping croplands and natural vegetation. The values of the skeleton width of natural vegetation and single-cropping croplands are both assumed to be normally distributed, which could be confirmed by evaluating the histogram across the whole study area. A simple threshold of skeleton width could be utilized for the purpose of classification.
Finally, double and triple crops are extracted based on both the maximum number of strong brightness centers (MNBC) and the Intersection of their Scale Intervals (ISI). Criteria quantification for double-and triple-cropping croplands is fairly complicated; information is further provided in the discussion section. 
Implementation and evaluation of the CIIWS
The entire procedure is executed using the Matlab software package (The MathWorks, Natick, Massachusetts, USA). The Matlab codes for deriving wavelet isolines of value z and evaluating its closeness are provided. 
In these codes, W is the wavelet spectra, z is the value of wavelet isolines, k records the number of closed wavelet isolines with value z. The function contourf (W, [z,z] ) returns a two line matrix [Matrix row,col ], started with the flag ''z" followed by the track of each wavelet isoline with value z. The row and column of the wavelet isoline with value z were saved in the first and second line in the matrix [Matrix row,col ], respectively. The function find(Rows == z) returns the location of its row of the flag ''z". For one wavelet isolines, if the first row and column of its track in [Matrix row,col ] equals to last row and column of its track, it indicates that this specific wavelet isolines is closed.
For performance evaluation and validation of the CIIWS method, the ground truth observation data, agricultural census data and classification results from 30 m HJ-1 images are applied. Lastly, the overall accuracy, producer and user accuracy are calculated.
Results
Cropping intensity derived from MODIS through CIIWS method
A bi-modal distribution is observed in the histogram of the skeleton widths for all vegetation with single growth period in the study area ( Figure 6 ). These two distributions of skeleton widths could be separated through the histogram minimums. Consequently, pixels with a skeleton width lower than the minimum 105 are classified as singlecropping croplands. The spatial distribution of single-and double-cropping croplands in 2012 in Henan Province is given in Figure 7 . With natural vegetation allocated in the west portion, the east and middle parts of Henan Province are primary double crops. The single-cropping crops are primarily cultivated in the southern portion.
Accuracy assessment
First, the accuracy assessment is conducted based on ground truth datasets collected at individual sites. The accuracies are 90.6% for double crops (193 out of 213), 85.5% for single crop (47 out of 55) and 87.4% for natural vegetation (83 out of 95). When compared with insitu observation dataset, an overall accuracy of 88.9% is obtained.
Then, the CIIWS-generated sown area of agricultural crops is compared with that from the agricultural statistical database (http://www. ha.stats.gov.cn/hntj/index.htm). The sown area of cereals is calculated as the sum of twice the area of double-cropping croplands and the area of single-cropping croplands. These two datasets reach a good agreement, with an r-squared value of 0.85 (Figure 8, N = 107) .
Finally, the similarity is analyzed between the spatial distribution maps derived from MODIS images through the CIIWS method and the HJ-1 derived images (Figure 7) . The confusion matrix is calculated (Table 1 ). The producer accuracies of single and double-cropping croplands are 82.0% and 83.0% respectively. The total accuracy is 86.7%. The producer and user accuracies of single-cropping croplands are considerably lower due to misclassification between single crop and natural vegetation.
Discussion
The robustness to complex intra-class variability
For the purpose of efficient classification, the characteristic signals obtained through original-characteristic transferring process should not only diminish or even eliminate the intra-class variability, but also strengthen the signals. The original-characteristic transferring process applied in the CIIWS method through continuous wavelet transform is effective to the second group of intraclass variability described in the introduction section. To demonstrate this phenomenon, we strengthened or shifted the original MODIS EVI temporal signals deliberately and then compared their wavelet spectra obtained through continuous wavelet transform (Figure 9 ). The wavelet spectrum obtained from the strengthened signal (Figure 9b ) conformed to that from the original signal (Figure 5c ), revealing its robustness to the second group of intra-class variability (strengthened or lessened vegetation indices temporal profile). The wavelet spectrum obtained from the shifted signals also shifted (Figure 9c ), revealing its sensibility to the first group of intra-class variability (shifted vegetation indices temporal profile). Additionally, the wavelet spectrum is also sensible to the third group of intra-class variability (different combinations of diverse crops or vegetation types).
Similarly, an excellent feature selection and classification process should be robust to intra-class variability but very sensible to interclass variability. The feature selection and classification process of CI-IWS method is robust to both the first and third groups of intra-class variability. The number of strong bright centers generally remained untouched with shifted vegetation phenology (Figure 9 ), suggesting its robustness to the first group of intraclass variability of vegetation indices temporal profile. As regards to its robustness to the third group of intra-class variability of vegetation indices temporal profile, it is explained as follows. For vegetation with single growth cycle, it is obvious that only one strong bright center is always obtained from their wavelet spectra. For double crops, the typical features (numbers of strong bright centers) obtained are fairly complicated, as introduced by the third group of intra-class variability. In general, the wavelet spectra of double-cropping croplands can be divided into two modes. The first mode is a roughly equal strong combination of two agricultural crop production cycles (Figure 5c ). Its wavelet spectrum is characterized as with three obvious positive bright centers: (1) a dominant one at considerably lower frequency (around scale 100) representing the center of the relatively dense period separated by the two skeleton lines; and (2) another two at considerably higher frequency (around scale 30) denoting the center of those two agricultural cycles. The second mode is a combination of one relatively weak and one significantly strong agricultural cycle (Figure 10 , pixel selected at 115°00′03.631′′E, 34°20′47.209′′N). Its wavelet spectrum is illustrated with one weak and one strong bright center: the weak one at considerably higher frequency (around scale 30) denoting the considerably weak agricultural cycle, and the strong one representing the relatively strong agricultural cycle (Figure 10 ). Only two strong bright centers are observed; the one at the relatively higher frequency is merged into the dominant one at lower frequency. From these above two modes of double crops, more than one strong bright center could always be obtained.
Through an efficient original-characteristic transferring, feature selection and classification process, the proposed CIIWS method are robust to those three typical groups of intra-class variability of vegetation indices temporal profiles. The proposed CIIWS method is capable of deriving cropping intensity efficiently and automatically. It does not require a large amount of input from field surveys or other training datasets. The criteria quantification process of the CIIWS method is objective and significant, compared with some other classifiers such as the nearest neighbor classifier or the artificial neural network (Chen et al., 2012a; Nguyen et al., 2012) which are unable to provide any form of explanation (Maletzke et al., 2014) . Qiu et al. (2014b) proposed a new methodology to map double-cropping croplands based on continuous wavelet transform (DCCWT). Similarly, the DCCWT method also attempted to deal with the intraclass variability of vegetation index temporal profile through continuous wavelet transform. Results obtained through DCCWT methods (Qiu et al., 2014b) are also visually conformed to HJ-1 image derived datasets (Figure 7b ), revealing the efficiency of both methods in deriving CI. The biggest difference is located in these small patches in the middle and eastern portion of the study area. These small patches were identified as double-cropping croplands by the DCCWT method (Qiu et al., 2014b) , but were correctly classified as natural vegetation by the CIIWS method which is confirmed by HJ-1 derived datasets (Figure 7b ). The original MODIS EVI temporal profiles of these small patches in the middle and eastern portion are characterized as slightly reduced during their relatively higher EVI periods (Figure 11 ). Wavelet isolines with weak wavelet coefficients at relatively lower scales are easier to be introduced by slight fluctuations. Through deriving a feature selection process based on zero wavelet isolines, the feature peak obtained by the DCCWT method (Qiu et al., 2014b ) might be very sensible to this kind of fluctuation, which might be caused by summer drought or other reasons.
Comparison with the DCCWT and other methods
Besides its relative higher accuracy compared with the DCCWT method (Qiu et al., 2014b) , the CIIWS algorithm is also highly automatic and efficient. Instead of developing criteria based on the threshold of feature peak which relies on local distribution or ground survey data (Qiu et al., 2014b) , the CIIWS algorithm proposes a meaningful cropping intensity classification standard which is robust to complex intra-class variability. Universal value could be utilized for this parameter required in the CIIWS method, guaranteeing great consistency and generality. This paper is expected to make significant contributions to global mapping efforts of land use intensity through developing an automatic cropping intensity mapping method (Kuemmerle et al., 2013) .
Possible reasons for misclassifications
The MODIS-derived results estimated by CIIWS algorithm are consistent with in-situ observation data (over 85% agreement). When compared with the HJ-1 image derived distribution map, four mismatched areas (labeled as A, B, C, and D) are identified (Figure 7 ). There are at least two kinds of mismatch. The first kind of mismatch is due to vegetable cultivation. According to ground survey data and statistical datasets, area A is predominantly cultivated with vegetables (e.g., garlic, watermelon, or yam). Vegetable cultivation is generally different from other agricultural crops in the following two aspects. First, different vegetables might have very diverse growth cycles (very long or short). For example, some vegetables could be harvested within two months (leaf-eating vegetables), but some vegetables such as yam have more than a six month growing period (planted February, harvested in November, with a cropping index of 1). Therefore, vegetables might be harvested earlier or later than ordinary crops in autumn. Second, different vegetables would more likely be intercropped (e.g., garlic plus watermelon). Even if vegetables are not intercropped, an area of 250 m × 250 m would be easily planted with different species of vegetables with different harvesting dates. Consequently, crop shifting between different vegetables is less obvious than corn crop rotation. Therefore, vegetable cultivation could easily be misclassified as vegetation with single growth cycles. Area A is mainly identified as single crop or natural vegetation by the CIIWS method, since only one strong bright center could be obtained from its wavelet spectra of area A.
The second kind of mismatch might be the limitation of the 250 m resolution MODIS-based algorithm in identifying small patches of agricultural field sizes (Biradar and Xiao, 2011) . Areas B, C, and D, located between plains and mountains or hills, are easily covered by a mixture of crops and natural vegetation (pictures in Figure 1 , HJ-1 derived data in Figure 7 ). The mismatched sites with survey data are also generally located around the city (or town) surroundings or near mountains/hills, which posed more challenges in identification due to fragmentation and sub-pixel proportion of different vegetation/land cover classes (Pouliot et al., 2014; Qiu et al., 2014b; Setiawan et al., 2014b) .
Until now, time series classification of vegetable cultivation is rarely reported and needed further investigations. Further field survey and investigation should be conducted to in order to define the complex intra-class variability of vegetable cultivation. Time series images with better spatial resolution should be utilized. The second kind of mismatching information could also be eliminated through applying the CIIWS method to higher spatial resolution images.
Future applications
The CIIWS method could also be applied in identifying triple-cropping croplands. Similar to double-cropping croplands, the wavelet spectra of triple crops could also be divided into two kinds of modes ( Figure  12 ). The first mode is characterized with four obvious positive bright centers: one at relatively lower frequency (around scale 100) and the other three at considerably higher frequency (around scale 30), denoting the center of those three agricultural growth cycles. The second mode of triple crops is similar to the first mode of double crops, since both have three strong positive bright centers. However their relative locations of strong positive bright centers observed from these two modes are totally different. Criteria quantification of triple-cropping croplands is therefore provided as follows (Figure 3) : if four groups of closed positive wavelet isolines are examined from their wavelet spectra, they are identified as triple-cropping croplands; if only three groups of closed positive wavelet isolines are observed and the intersection of the scale interval of these three derived wavelet isolines from each groups is empty, they are also classified as triple-cropping croplands.
The uniqueness of the CIIWS method is the ability to automatically compute cropping intensity across various regions on different years with time series images from diverse platforms. Besides the MODIS time series images, the proposed CIIWS method could also be applied to time series datasets of relatively higher-resolution images (e.g., Landsat TM, QuickBird, Rapid Eye and IKONOS). With easier accessibility and availability of remote sensing images, these time series classification methods hold great potential for various applications. The CIIWS method could easily be applied to other regions. Further investigations should be carried out to evaluate and determine the Figure 11 . The EVI temporal profile, wavelet spectra and corresponding isolines of mismatched area with the DCCWT method.
proper threshold from which to derive those positive wavelet isolines. There should always be a balance between classification accuracy and noise reduction. At relatively higher scales, wavelet isolines with much stronger wavelet coefficients are hardly sensible to noise. Therefore, the CIIWS method would be more robust for noise disturbance when the threshold of wavelet isolines increases. In that case, those identified multiple cropping croplands would be more typical, and the probability of misclassification of non-multiple crops or a mixture of multiple crops would be reduced. However, if the threshold is too large, the second mode of double-cropping croplands might not be correctly identified. On the other hand, if the threshold is relatively small, the mixed pixels and even totally non multiple crops could be classified as multiple crops. Particularly, if wavelet isolines are derived with a very small wavelet coefficient (e.g., 0.2), those wavelet isolines with very small wavelet coefficient are prone to noise disturbance at very small scales. Field surveys and other reference data could be applied to identify the proper threshold. Further investigations could be conducted in order to cope with this problem as regards to the relationships between the strength of wavelet coefficients and proportions of mixed pixels.
Conclusions
An innovative approach for accurately mapping cropping intensity is proposed in this paper. An automatic classification process is developed to smoothly derive indicators from isolines of wavelet spectra. The skeleton width and number of strong bright centers are applied as the primary metric to map cropping intensity. Its criteria quantification process is objective and meaningful. Its ability to compute cropping intensity automatically and accurately is verified through its applications in Henan province, China. This method is efficient in extracting cropping intensity through a robust feature selection process which could efficiently deal with complex intra-class variability. As an objective and automatic methodology, the CIIWS method could easily be utilized to other time series images of either coarse or high spatial resolution. Therefore, the CIIWS method has great potential of guaranteeing significant generality, comparability and consistency from local, regional to global scales. It is particularly suitable for developing countries, where rapidly changing ecosystems require updated information quickly. This paper is expected to make significant contribution to global, national and local earth observation efforts, such as the Group on Earth Observation Global Agricultural Monitoring (GEO GLAM) and National Agricultural Census of China. 
